different is that the output of an optical design program can be used to produce costly, unusable pieces of beautifully shaped glass. It can also tie up valuable fabrication facilities that others need for their projects.
The trouble with the use of these programs is that, even in the case of very conscientious designers, the solution to the new problem looks very much like the previous one they tackled. This occurs because there is no understanding of basic optics and the limitations that physics and fabrication play in finding a successful solution to an optical design problem. And while the optical software houses provide training in the use of their programs at introductory, intermediate, and advanced levels, they cannot easily teach an overall philosophy of design and explore alternatives, except as they highlight a feature of their program. That task is, or should be, the responsibility of an optics educator. So if we could just get all those university optics professors to do their jobs, we wouldn't have a problem! One of the realities of today's university faculty structure is that it is based on the profit motive. It's not called ''profit,'' of course. The correct term is ''overhead.'' And in search of such profits, universities offer incredible amounts of start-up funding to attract new professors to work there. It is understood that these profs, with this newly acquired tailwind, will sail forth with dazzling plans for exploration, promising to bring back the undiscovered treasures of their field. And what are the undiscovered treasures of optical design? Where are the breakthroughs to be made in ray tracing? Big-budget projects that would support a research-grade optical educator are few and far between. But important optical systems that require good optical designers with good preparation abound. Designers with strengths in illumination optics and scattering analysis are needed also. So what's a profession to do?
